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Security: Concern Gone but Problems Remain
by Kevin Crozier

Followin" a rash of thefts at the law school
last yeal , a sudden concern for building
securit" swept Fordham. One year later, the
CG.:cern s~ems to have died-b'.lt the thefts
have gOi 'on.
Four thefts have already been reported this
year. In the most disturbing incident, a purse
was lifted from a student's place inside a
classroom during a break . Unlike the other
thefts, this was probably committed by an
insider, a source indicated .
Last year's incidents led to an SBA report
and promises of action from the administration. But none of the recommendations have yet been implemented .
Early last year, following an Advocate
investigation of security conditions , the
Student Bar Association authorized a temporary committee to study the problem. The
report of the Security Committee was later

adopted in full by the SBA Board of
Governors. The measures are designed to
mak~ Fordham secure from the outside, but
do not deal with the problem of internal theft.
Among the committee's proposals were:
-that the law school guard be assigned to
monitor the lobby area only,
-that his patrol duty be undertaken by an
additional guard from Lowenstein,
-that students be hired to check books out of
the library, and
-that the law school guards be equipped with
walkie-talkies .
In April, an agreement adopting the
proposed improvements was reached in a
meeting between Assistant Dean William J.
Moore, Head Librarian Dr. Ludwik Teclaff,
SBA President Laura Ward and Frank Leo,
Director of Security for the Lincoln Center
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Law School guards, still checking books.

Admit More

Women To
First-Year Class
by Robin Lewkowicz

The Student Newspaper of Fordham Law School

Clinical Programs
C,ombine Practical,
~~cademic Experience
by John H. KupilJas
and Peter Shawhan

Fordham Law offers a
carefully supervised but
flexible clinical program which
gives students the opportunity
to gain both practical legal
experience and academic
credit.
There
are
fixed
requirements for clinical
courses. Students must devote
a minimum number of hours
each week to office work for
the - program .
Fordham
requires twelve hours a week,
. but the government agency

Ask
Fr. Finlay
Reverend James C.
Finlay, S.J., President of
For'dham
Uni versi ty,
announced in a letter to The
Advocate that he will hold a
press conference with the
univer's ity's
student
newspaper edi tors on
October 20th at 4:00 P.M.
This first press conference will be on a trial
basis. If successful, more
conferences might be
regularly
sched ulecj
throughout the year.
The Advocate would like
to take this opportunity to
ask all interested students to
submit questions or topi cs
for The A dvocate to ask
P resident Finlay. Write
them out and submit them
to The A dvocate o ffice in
Room048A.
I

conducting the clinical may
ask the student to put in more
time. In some cases, students
must write a paper in addition
to the memoranda prepared
for the agency.
Fordham has also placed
some restrictions on clinical
programs. No student may
take more than one clinical
course per semester. Further,
no student may recieve more
than eight points of credit for
pass-fail courses.
Since all clinicals are graded
on a pass-fail basis, and each
is worth two points, no
student may take more than
four c1inicals . Advocacy
courses are also graded on a
pass-fail basis, so taking an
advocacy .course will further
restrict the number of clinicals
a student may take.
Some c1inicals, like the one
offered by the U.S. Attorney's
office, are very popular at
Fordham. But others, such as
the environmental clinical
offered by the New York State
Attorney General's office, are
suffering
from
underenrollment.
"This course is a great
opportunity to get involved in
a fascinating area of law,"
said
Philip
Weinberg,
Assistant Attorney General in
charge of the En vironmental
Protection Bureau, which
conducts the environmelltal
clinica l. "But we only had a
few students in the program
last spring, and we have no
more than two or three now . If
we do n't get more students, it
may not be practical to

continue the program here ."
Professor Henry Putzel III,
the chairman of the Faculty
Committee
on
Clinical
Education, points out that
students occasionally get job
offers from agencies in which
they worked. But the main
virtue of the program, he
feels, - is the chance it gives
students to obtain practical
insights unavailable in the
classroom.
Most student s are not aware
that they can start their own
Continued on Page 4

The current freshman class
differs from those previous in
one significant aspect: the
mumber of women is up.
There were 68 women in last
years' freshman class as
opposed to 117 in this year's
class.
Assistant Dean Robert
Hanlon reports that the
number of women enrolled at
Fordh am -appr oxima tely
30% of the student body-is
greater now than ever before.
This fact mirrors the general
trend of higher enrollments
for women in law schools
throughout the country.
This year 18.50/0 of all
applicants to the law school
were accepted. The current
enrollment in the first year
totals 369 Stl d :nts, with 172
men and 80 " 0 men in the day
division; and ~ 7 men and 37
women in the night division.
The average LSAT score for
the class is 621, which is
reportedly somewhat higher

First-Year FLSer Sits
-On Holy Cross Board
by Steve Friedman

It is a long way from the
classroom to the boardroom,
but first-year law student
Cathy O ' Hagan has handled
the combination as a trustee of
Holy Cross College.
O'Hagan, a 1977 graduate
of Holy Cross with a major in
history, is the first woman
alumna to be elected to the
College' s Board of Trustees.
The Brooklyn native's appointment was announced at
tht> Boa rd 's ann ual meetin g
September 14, and her confirmation raised the gro up's
total membership to 25.
Holy Corss appoints one
alumnus per year to serve a
two-year term on the Board.

"I'm
no
a
student
representati ve," O'Hagan
says, I'm thl.:re as a full boaoo
member with all the attendant
responsibilities." The duties
the new trustee faces are three
meetings of the full Board
each year, as well as numerous
committee
briefings
throughout the calendar.
O'Hagan' s election to the
Boar d was
based on
professors' recommendations
and a testimonial from Holy
C ross' President.
T he former history major is
joined on the board by notable
i nd i vid ua ls repre se n ti ng
b usines s , religion , th e lega l
co mmunity and the j udiciary.

than the average of last years'
freshman class.
In the day division, the
average age is 22, indicating
tha~ for ' the most part,
students came directly to
Fordham from their undergraduate schools.
A directory listing students'
phone numbers should be
available shortly.

Winter Debut
Planned for
New Journal
by Walter K. Donat

The International Law
Society, now starting its sixth
year, intends to introduce
Fordham's third student legal
publication this winter.
The purpose of the society is
"to stimulate interest and
participation in international
law," according to club President Jason Eyster 3A. The
club works to accomplish this
purpose in two ways.
The creation of a third
student journal, the Fordham
International ' Law Forum,
permits students to research
international legal materials.
"This is quite different from
researching strictly American
cases," said Eyster.
Like Law Review and
Urban Law Journal articles,
pieces in the International Law
Forum will require extensive
research, writing, and footnoting.
Eyster says the first issue
deals with "the changing role
Continued on Page 4

Wilkommen!
So! Life is unkind?
Come to the Cabaret
See page 4.
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38 Stuns Intramural League
With Four Straight Wins
Here is a quick recap of
recent games:
3B 8, 2A 6: 3B won its third
consecutive game by upsetting
the'> highly regarded secondby Bruce Birns year club . Tensions were high
and the game was marred by
several name-calling and
spitting incidents. 3B iced the
game on a
Jensen-toSheveland
pass
after
Karambelas and Clifford had
combined for a safety. Kallis
scored for 2A on the final play
of the game, but by that time
3B had clearly displayed its
superiority.
lA 42, 180: In a battle of two
"have nots," lA, let by Shiels,
Murphy and others, won the
claiming rights to the first-year
class. Boys, you can have it.
4A 6, 2B 6: In an extremely
fierce defensive battle, this
game was well played
througout. 2B scored first on a
beautiful pass to Calabresse
from Prentice, but Kevin
Rogan directed a fine drive,
consummated in a scoring
strike. Mara made the big
defensive play of the day for
2B when he stepped in front of
Gallagher in the end zone and
intercepted the apparent
Sports Ed Bruce Birns gives a few pointers to
winning touchdown. It should
Olympic Gold Medalist Sugar Ray leonard.
be noted that the league was
just about to invoke a laches
argument against )A who
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
finally scheduled their first
. game. They are now only four
, STANDINGS
games behind everyone else.
Won lost Tied Pct. Pts. for Against When would you like to play
again, boys?
12
3B 27, 18 0: Excellence,
3B .. .. .. . .
4
o o 1.000 55
superiority and genuine
14
greatness are the terms
2A ... . ... .
o .500 18
' -frequently used to describe
3A . .... .
o o
6
.500
6
3B's squad-especialy the
defense. Even with most of the
2B . .. .. . . .
36
2
.375
42
first string unable to play
26
when ' the team bus broke
1A ..... .. .
2
b .333 54
down, 3B showed it can rise
69
and overcome any adversity
1B ........
o 2
o .000 o
when a patched-up squad of
reserves demolished I B (Are
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Jock Shorts: Last year's IA
and IE basketball teams, each
of which finished at 4-0, will
playoff this year to determine
last year's championship ...
Peter Pizzi 3B, a three-year
man mentioned last week in
the trade to 2A, has decided to
veto his trade and become a
free agent. The only question
is what B-Ball coach in his
right mind would want a 5 '2"
"chucker" who only hustles
for an interview ... Mike
Kelly lived up to our expectations when he took a
called third strike in the
softball game between the
Review and the Journal (I
assure you the · ump made a
good call, and this has nothing
to _do with the fact that I was
the ump.) We still can't believe
it - a called third strike in a
slow-pitch softball game.
Unbelievable
Getting
back to the game, the Law
Continued on Page 4

by Bruce Birns
Due to the fact that as of yet
nothing
newsworthy
has
occurred in this school, The
'Advocale has decided to gaze
into its crystal ball, to relieve
all those anxieties induced by
the unknown, an d to inform
you, the studen t body, of what
thi s year holds in store for us.
• A new bell system will be
implemented in which one
short ring two minutes before
the schedule break means
three minutes until the minute
'before
the
break
bell.
Everyone will know when the
break begins because that will
be the only time you will hear
no bell.
• There will · be no class
rank for anyone not on law
review.
• Professor Putzel . will
have more then ten in his
evidence class this year.
• The hearsay rule will be
repealed to be replaced by trial
by ordeal which does not have
nineteen exceptions.
• Professor McAniff will,
in fact, allow us to "take ten."
• Linda Aylesworth 3B will
write three articles denouncing
commuting life, but will
nonetheless spend no more
than three- consecutive hours
in the city.
• 3B will not lose to 2A by
61 points in basketball.
• Peter Pizzi 3B will allow
visitors for lunch as long as
there is no talking and the visit
lasts no more ' then 7.32
minutes.
• The Dean, upon seeing
Birns, Solari and O'Brien in
Practice will freak out and
open a head shop down in the
Village.
• Amy Kaplan 3B, after

Movies, Music, Theatre
Coming Soon at Lowenstein
by Chris Panny

Edltor·ln·Chlef
Managing Editor
Executive Editors

you listening, Dick?). The first
half was scoreless, partially
due to 3B's sputtering offense
and a determined I B defense.
But in the second half 3B
exploded. Kallis made two
great catches for scores on
passes from Jensen . (At this
time I would like to state that
since I have taken a relatively
low profile during the past two
years, I have no hesitation in
telling you what happened
next.) Birns then made a
fantastic catch on a scoring
strike from Jensen and then a
beautiful interception-returning it all the way down the
sideline for a score. Vairo
added an extra point on a
gorgeous diving catch.
2B 18, lA 12: 2B moved a step
closer to a playoff berth by
defeating IA. Calabresse
scored twice for the winners
who have been playing excellently the last few weeks.

What Will Tomor
Advocate Pundit
News-And You

Fordham students, take
advantage of your next study
break and come on over to
Lowenstein Center to enjoy
the offerings of the Student
Activities Office- and other
student organizations at the
liberal arts college.
The Student Activities
Office, in room 220, offers
movie discount cards which
entitle you to a 50070 discount
at anyone of ten Manhattan
theaters each week from
September through May .

Compliment ary tickets to
performances at A li ce Tully
The Advoca te IS the student newspaper of the Fordham University Schoo l
Hall and Carnegie Recital Hll,
of Law, published by and for the students biweekly during the sch oo l 'lear.
as well as discounts to
Editorial opinions expressed are th ose of the Editor·in -C hlef, and do r'I'jl
necessarily reflect those of the University, the School , the students or
Broadway plays, sometimes
Individual members of the staff. Communications may be addressed to T he
Advocate , Fordham University School 0' Law, Room 04BA, 140 West 62nd
find their way to this office,
Street , New York City 10023 Advertising mquines sho uld be addressed to
and flyers will be posted when
the Business Manager. Letters to the Editor, preferably typed, are welcome .
L-.------____________J they are received.

The Film Committee of the
liberal arts . college has
scheduled films for the fall
semester, shown free with any
Fordham LD. Among the
prospects:
"All
The
President's Men," "The
Prisoner of Second A venue,"
"Scarecrow," and "Silent
Movie."
The Department of Theater
and Dance has scheduled its
first production, "Coming of
Age," which will run from
October 18 through October
22,
The program includes the
absurdist classic, Jack, or Ih e
Submission,
by
Eugene
ionesco, and an original oneact play, If We Saw It, Would
II Blind Us by Sherryl
Washington, a student at the
college:
Thi s play will be the first aJl-

black production at Fordham.
Admission will be ~U!Q, t:cv:
-Fordham
students.
The
curtain will be at 8:00 P.M.
each evening, with a Wednesday matinee at 2:00 P.M.
General admission seats
may be reserved by calling the
theater and drama department.
The Student Programming
Alliance, which coordinates
entertainment for the liberal
arts college, has slated its fitst
major event for November 4.
One of the world's foremost
marionette
performers,
Michael Manteo , will open t he
evening 's entertainment.
An
opera-ro ck
band,
"Future," will then give a
two-hour performance to
complete the show. Tickets
will be $ 2.00. The time will be
announced.

registering in Novemt
show
Aylesworth
commuting really
stopping off at school '
stops in Tel Aviv, f\,
and Madrid. Where
going this year, Amy?
• Getting back to A
will decide that crimi:
work is her field bec;
Putzel so perceptively
out, Criminal Advocal
only course that alloy.
sleep late and leave ear
• Dean McLaugh'
signal mayday whe
Nardeli drops Orca t
whale on his desk this;
• Katsoris will see
drop in his Cat course
a
severe
workloa
financially
cum
booklists.
• After requiring :
per week in Const
Law, Professor Mam
up the pace to 10 page
by December.
• Power Memori
Fordham will merge.
• For the benefit
those lifeguards in I
pull),
the
CPLR
Practice Law and R
be replaced by CPR
Pulmonary Resuscita
• . No fiI1al exam w

You
by Alice O'Rou
Don't
worry,
students. Second a
year people admit
School is not all tha
this time, I can ho
that it was not as ho
had been told, nor a
as I had imagined las
As a matter of f
truth is to be know
had a few good ti
unusual, as a first
student. The cyni
you may think that
ferring to the first .1
perty, a blistering n
23, when a 200-pe
marching band para
regalia down 62n
While we wriggled .
with smirks on our
fessor Phillips, to 0
ment, continued his
bailments without
eye.
No, I'm not goi
tion that, nor SO
more frantic good
had, such as th
anything you want
that course we
taught. What a b
preparing the ans
essay questions on
from the text 'not
("So what if he
tioned collateral
That won't stop hi
answers to all past
tions ("You never

Bring?
leports Tomorrow's
~ead It Here Fi·rst
)w

will
vhat
by
veen
treal
we
. she
trial
:, as
nted
; the
~r to
will
Vito
~eat

300;0
Je to
and
lome

.ages
lonal
will
week
.and
f all
(with
Civil
I will
r.dioI.

tnder

any circumstances, be allowed
to contain more then 1350
short answer questions .
• Chris Marino 2A will
begin the dinner of the week
club. All are welcome.
• No Law Review student
will be permitted into class
except in the most dire
emergl!ncies.
• No more then three of the
following: Byrn, Katsoris,
Manning, Hanlon, The Dean
or Moore will be permitted to
lunch together at anyone
particular time.
• Athletic and Intramurals
will surpass academics as the
degree of excellence by which
our students are measured.
• Steve
LeBeau,
Lara
Ward, Mike Carey, Amy
Va'nce and Bruce Birns will
form a "do it on your own
club" way to go, guys.
• Earl Phillips will have to
revamp his property course or
in the alternative retire when
the U.S. Supreme Court in a
landmark decision abolishes
all Eeeaaasements.
_. Tangs will be repla~ed by
"Heaves" where in order to
relieve studern tension the
object will be to see who can
throw the largest amount of
the lousiest beer on Jack Hicks
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and Peter Fallon in the least
amount of time.
• The school will be closed
on October 31 (Halloween) to
give each of us a chance to
dres:; up and pretend we are
lawyers.
• There will be no credit
given in the snack bar this year
since
the
operation
of
Blackacre resulted in a loss of
$2,657,098 last year.
• In conjunction with the
above,
Czos,
last
years
cashier, has retired to open a
branch of the American Law
School Free Loan Society.
• In a move to prevent
utter
chaos
and
pandemonium, Alice O'Rourke
2B will not be allowed to
campaign for political office
in any 3B class.
• Finally, Kathy O'Brien
3B, under 1440 of the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure, will
change her venue from the
Lincoln Lounge to McGlade's.
Personal service allowed from
II pm to 1 a.m.
• And for those IA and 1B
students, so that you can keep
things in proper perspective
around exam time, just remember the only really important exam you'll ever have
to take is an EKG.

Communication Vital
For Successful Jobhunt
The Placement Office has
been expanded to better serve
the needs of the students. Ms.
Frances M. Blake is the Executive Director of Placement
and Alumni Affairs and will
be responsible for the over-all
operation of the Placement
and Alumni offices and for incorporating Alumni Affairs
effectively into Placement.
She will be in charge of the
market expansion and serve as
a
good
will
placement
representative of the law
school. I, Elizabeth Walters,
will be responsible for the day
to day operation of the Placement Office. I hope for a year
of energetic activity and
positive results.
I will be using this space in
The Advocate to pass on in"
formation about Placement
Office activities, schedules,
seminars, panels and informative articles on legal
career alternatives. These articles will deal with the nuts
and bolts of the kinds of jobs
available in the legal field.
I would like to emphasize
communication in the upcoming year through this column
and regular messages from the
Placement Office which will
be posted on the bulletin
boards (outside the Placement
Office and on the second and

third floors). I hope such communication will be a two-way
street where you, the students,
feel free to make suggestions.
Now that sign-up 'for oncampus interviewers is over
you will have more time to
read the resumes of the firms,

p~CEMENr
by Elizabeth Walters
Placement Director

corporations or agencies you
have chosen. Be sure you do
this, nothing turns an interviewer off faster than a student who has not done his or '
her homework. The firm
resume books will be available
to students in the Student
Lounge and Placement Office
at this time. There are articles
and books on interviewing
available also. Please read
them.
A Placement Package for
the classes of '78 and '79 was
handed out at registration on
August 16 and 17. For those of
you who registered early and
did not receive one, please
come by the office and pick up
the package. It consists of a
Placement calendar, Placement Office Procedures, Stan-

dards and Procedures for Law
Placement and Recruitment
Activities, Basic Reference
Publications and Materials,
Basic Guidelines for Job Hunting (self-evaluation, resume
writing, cover letters and interviewing) and a summer legal
employment
questionnaire.
This
questionnaire
is
a
valuable source of information. It provides contact
names for summer legal positions as well as a candid report
on summer associateships. It
will be a significant help to
you when you decide which
firm to accept. These questionnaires are kept in a binder
in the Placement Office. If
you have not returned your
questionnaire, please do so immediately.
The office will be open from
9:JO A.M. until 5:30 P.M.
every day. On Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday the
office will be open until 6:00
P.M. to accommodate the
evening students. The evening
students will have preference
over the 4:30 0 6:00 appointment slots. Please call and
make an appointment with the
secretary if you wish to discuss
your resume, interviewing,
etc. Please come by and introduce yourself-we always
welcome you.

on't Have to Be Crazy to Love Law, But •• •
=year
third
Law
:l. At
I say
~ as I
:uous
r.

f the
even
llbeit
law
~ong

n reProlJgust
brass
fl full
treet.
seats
Pronazere on
19 an

menf the
s we
bring
min
not
had
) the
xams
used
men'ppel.
,d the
queswhat

that ___ will do!"), and
making and distributing five
copies of each to our sorry little study group the night
before the exam.
No, I am serious. I am talking about genuine good times
we had thanks to law school.
Several come to mind right
now.
There was the time on the
Harlem Division of ConRail.
It was the 6:03 express, Grand
Central Station to Bronxville.
The day was already noteworthy for two reasons: it was the
coldest in 97 years, and the
first time in almost as long
that there was a seat for
everyone.
All of the commuters were
ensconced in the New York
Times, the Wall Street Journal
or the current best seller,
whatever it was last year. We
passed 125th Street uneventfully; total, exhaust~d silence
reigned. And then, from the
rear of the car, a low but
resolute and clear voice ros~in
song. It was the tired, sweaty,
sensuous strains of "We Shall
Overcome. "
Oh, at first people tried to
avoid acknowledging it. There
was many a th roat cleared and
not a few ties loosened and
grips tightened.
As my voice-yes, it was
me-grew surer and stronger,
people began to put their
books and papers down. A

child clapped her hands; someone hummed along. An old
lady, with a pink-powdered
face and a green bird in her
hat, joined in. It did not matter that she had the kind of
voice that would make you
laugh in church and put your
fingers in your ears when you
were little. And then a
resonous
male voice-my
friend Gary, in an unexpected
move, walked up and down
the aisle urging everyone to
clap and sing. Soon, the entir~
car of Brooks Brothers suits
and vonFurstenburg wraparounds had joined.
The commuters handled the
transition to "Blowin' in the
Wind" very well. Fa.ces were
grinning and I'm sure I saw
more than one misty eye.
By the Botanical Gardens,
two people, who I later learned were Julliard students, had
taken out their instruments. A
French horn is not the usual
accompaniment to a Peter,
Paul and Mary protest song,
but it was not noticed as
unusual by this already
unusual chorus. The tambourine, however, was just
perfect for the last song"Jesus is Just Alright With
Me ." It is a difficult song, but
the crowd was loose. Successful and aggressive people
in the professions are always
ready for a challenge.
It was the perfect selection
for the finale as we seda tely

pulled into Bronxville, one of burnt orange and trimmed in
the last surviving WASP bas- . golden thread.
tions, former home of the
I was not frightened for he
Joseph Kennedys, present spoke thus in a gentle voice: "I
home
of
the
Robert come to grant you three
Abplanalps.
wishes." I did not think of
Now that is what I call one fame or fortune, nor youth
hell of a good time and all due everlasting. My oily thoughts
to law school. If Gary and I were "Would he ask for my
had not stayed for the three- first born child 10 return?"
hour legal writing class, I and "Which of my exams
never would have been on that should I ask to pass?"
K's. Six credits. I loved leartrain with that exceptionally
ning the seven views on
receptive group.
everything. Why had it eluded
I had another unusual ex- me so? "K's," I implored.
perience during reading week "Please help me pass K 's."
for spring exams. It was 9 Torts I felt relatively comp .m. of the ninth day of fortable in so that left Civil
reading week (which, should, Procedure, Property and Con
in my extrajudicial opening, Law.
be found cruel and unusual
"You must help' me pass
punishment). I was studying, Civil Procedure," I begged.
my 12th hour that day . Coffee "We spent five weeks out of a
was what I needed, the special twelve-week course on recus"speed along" variety. Its for- ing a judge. That hasn't been
mula is not yet patented but, done in the memory of
in view of the fact that you all modern man. And genie,
are trustworthy professionals, whoever sent you, wherever
I will tell you-it's I cup of you come from, help me pass
grounds to 4 cups of water.
Con Law. I didn't understa nd
When I poured the water Tn- the original package doctrine
to the Mr. Coffee, a great until March and then he said it
cloud of steam arose. The mist was gone. I can' t tell grandsw irled and formed a great daddy Harlan's opinions from
genie. His muscu lar a rm s were his grandson 's. To me sex, li ke
fo ld ed over his mas5i ve chest. race and national origin. is a
His sk in , the color of rhe com- suspect classification. "
modious and comfortab le raThe non of his massive,
bles at Fordham, was greased white-turbaned head told me it
and rubbed to a high polish. would be done. In the same inHis billowing pants, bound at stant that the first drips of my
the ankles, were of a deep dense brew filtered through,

•

he was gone. Was it a mirage,
a vision induced by fea r, lack
of restful sleep and an excess
of imagination? Or was it
real? There are reports of such
events in myt h and legend .
I shall ponder it no longer.
Either way, lowe this extraordinary experience to law
school. I may have b·~en in a
state out of touch with reality,
as is law school and its insane
pressure and competition. Or I
may just have been in the right
place at the right time, because
I was dutifully preparing for
"the most important set of exams of my life."

*

*

*

admit these were ~ ather
unusual experienc(}s. I don't
want you readers to think that
I am jaded, that after one year
of law school it will take brass
bands or something verging on
the supernatural in order for
you to enjoy Y9urself.
Law school can also teach
you how to enjoy simple
pleasures-like a song.
One day after th e exams I
heard the Beatles' song " Here
Comes the Sun" on the radio.
Yes, it was a long, col d and.
lonely winter. But th e sun and
its w:lr mth was coming and I
was going to see a iong lost
fr iend and I k new that
everythi ng was going to be
"alright."
Beatles. " Here
Comes the Su n," line 6
(England J 969).
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Security Problems Remain
Continued from Page 1

budget reasons, but I am ready to move my
men as soon as I am given the go-ahead. "
Dean Moore was unavailable for comment
at this time.
Among the other. recommendations not
followed was the suggestion that at some
point during Orientation the SBA and administration should stress to first-year
students the need to exercise caution concerning their valuables. This need may be
greater this year due to the problems regarding locker space.
According to Ward, "I didn't feel it was a
good idea to tell first-year students that they
were walking into a 'den of thievery.' There is
no way to present a reasonable view of this
subject. "

Campus. However there has been no
significant progress since this meeting was
held.
When questioned about the delay, Ward
said, "It is true that none of the recommendations have been implemented, but I am
arranging for another meeting with Dean
Moore in order to revive the issue."
According to Leo some of the promised
improvements will be put into effect shortly.
"An new walkie-talkie will be issued to the
guard who patrols the outside plaza and along
the law school," he said.
In regard to the remaining proposals, Leo
said, "So far as I know the other recom}Tlendations have not been implemented due to

~____________________________________________________________________l

International Law Journal to Debut
Continued from Page 1

of
international
law."
Emphasis is on the need of
nations to . justify their
political decision based on
international legal principles.
Some articles include cargosharing agreements between
the U.S. and the U.S.S.R., the
obsolescence of the "might
makes right theory," and what
legally happened when the
Russian pilot defected and

38 Stuns FLS
In Four Straight
Continued from Page 2

Review beat 'the Journalists 97. A late rally by the Urban
- Law Journal highlighteq by
homenins by Bill Yoquinto
and Joe. Sen a and a triple by
Art DeLuca fell just short.
The Law Review w~s led by
Kelly and Jensen, who pitched
a strong game and got the wjn.
The defensive play of the game
was a tag at the plate by
Vadldespino, who had earlier
established a school record by
striking ou t two straight times
on six straight pitches.
Valdes pi no used his gorgeous
body effectively to block the
plate. Poor rlat ': neVCI had a
' ha nce. By the way, the poor
,;uy who got tagged is resting
comfortably at Roosevelt.
Valdespino, who was interviewed by this reporter after
the game, stated that violence
in sport has soured him
towards ; ~ and therefore he
was seriously. considering a
career in acting.

landed his MIG 25 (Fox Bat)
in Japan last year.
The second issue will
concentrate on human rights
as seen in the Helsinki
Agreement, the newly-revised
Soviet Constitution, and in
martial law. Also included will
be an analysis on the rights of
refugees and a commentary on
several human rights confen:nces held around the
world.
The society also plans to
sponsor a series of lectures
throughout the year featuring
prominent scholars and international political leaders
primarily from the United
Nations.
Last year the society
sponsored a lecture by Jerome
Levinson, General Counsel for
Senator Frank Church's
Senate Committee on MultiNational Corporations, on
morality and international
law.
Eyster notes that there are
approximately
80
international law societies in the
United States with about 15
student-published
international law journals.
Eyster would like to see
Fordham take ' the lead in
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200 W. 72nd St. 362·8200

forming an Association of
American International Law
Societies.
Membership is open to all
students and Eyster notes that
because "the legal research is
so unique, upper class students
do not have any real advantages over a first year
student. "
Meetings are held every
Wednesday at 5:30 P.M. in
Room 206.

FLS Offers
Varied
Clinicals
Continued from Page 1

clinical program. Any group
of students can propose a
clinical in a field which interests them. If a sponsor can
be found, if the requirements
are met, and if the Faculty
Committee approves it, the
proposal will go into effect.
Students interested in taking
an existing clinical course, or
in forming a new one, should
see Putzel in his office, room
015B.

Society World
Awaits Cabaret
by Alice O'Rourke

Every so often an event is
staged which is so spectacular,
so unparalleled that it is
heralded as the "social event
of the season" by those who
concern themselves with such
things. Be it a black-tie beach
party in Southhampton or a
ur.u, liser for "Outward
Bound" at the Plaza, the
coveted invitations are few
and those desirous of them
many. Who was there (with
whom) and what they worethe twin measures of successwill all be exposed the next day
in "Suzy Says;" photos in
W.W.D. are the ultimate
tribute. Every host or hostess
takes his or her respective
social career in their hands
when they throw such an
affair.
The social event of the
season promises to disappoint
no one. Only the most
fashionable and promlsmg
have been invited: the dean,
faculty, and students of
Fordham Law School. The
evening-with a Cabaret
theme-is to be held at the
infamous Rosoff's in
Manhattan. (You may
remember a lavish evening for
150 at Rosoff's last season.)
The art deco decor in this
hideaway is just perfect for a
Cabaret-soft lights, palm
trees, nudes offering Tiffany
flowers to unknown gods
(presumably Bacchus) . Need
we go on? Mr. Al Newman of
Rosoff's has planned a superb
menu.
In lieu of the Peter Duchin
Band, formerly a must at

society occasions, ten students
and a special guest star of the
law school will perform that
which they do seco nd-best.
(Law, of cour,e . heing th..:ir
major talen !. ) Con tinuous
music, from the twe.:ties
through the seventies, "'111
allow all to dance at this (' fair
which will run from 9 P.M. to
1 A.M. What to wear should
present no problem, as what is
appropriate is limited only by
your own particular vision of
what is fashionable.
This is a not-for-profit event
sponsored by the Com- '
munications Committee of the
SBA . Only two hundred
tickets will be sold. They will
be available from all class
officers at $10.00. (The cost,
already low as a favor to the
school, is bein& offset at $1l~0
per ticket by the SBA.)
Anyone who wishes to add
their names to the list of
performers should contact
Alice O'Rourke at the SBA
office. To date several
musicians and singers are lined
up, as well as a juggler.
Hopefully it will be a varied
program, so if you tap dance,
do imitations (of professors or
other notables) or have a
skit-any thing-you
are
welcome.
The tickets are $10.00, the
bar is open an.d food unlimited
throughout the evening . The
menu features a selection of
hot and cold dishes, including
Swedish meatballs, pasta,
chicken tidbits, seafood salad,
chef's surprise and more.

The Bottom Line is·
RESULTS
In July 1976 - 100% of the first-time takers who attended the Pieper
Bar Review and bi-weekly Essay Writing Sessions passed the bar .
I
exam.
In March 1977 - 84% of all students, including those who had
previously failed after taking other Bar Review courses, passed
the bar exam.

ISN'T THAT WHAT A BAR
REVIEW COURSE IS ALL ABOUT!
Live Lectures 9:00 - 1:00 P.M. for the June-July 1978 Class at the
Prince George Hotel, 28th Street between Fifth and Madison, N.Y.C.
Tape sessions in N.Y.C. and Hempstead, L.1.

RESEARCH

-

PIEPER BAR REVIEW
(516) 747-4311

Assistance

1539 Franklin Ave., Mineola, N.Y. 11501

ALL SUBJECTS
Choose from our library of 7,000 topics.
All papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional writers to insure
excellence.
Send $1 .00 (air mail
postag e) for the current edition of our
mail order catalog .

r~u~n~AL~ 8TE~---- t

I P.O. Box 25916-E.
I Los Angeles, Calif.
t Name

I

90025

I
I

I

I

We I1lso provide original
Address
research -- all fields.
I City
I
Thesi, and dissertation
a8listance
available.
I State
L - -_
__ also
__
_ _---''-_ _ _ _ _ _ _Zip
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .JI

Class size limited to ·200
students
Emphasis pla,ced on essay
writing with individu ally
graded exams.
Free Repeat Course.

Special home cassette
course available.
Class participation
encouraged
Daily testing.

Contact: Ted Krepsbach, your Fordham representative
(516) 538·7479
Last May" 1977 the enrollment was reached and subsequent registration s
returned. Don 't be closed out, register early!

